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Abstract

Posttranscriptional regulation of gene expression, typically effected by RNA-binding proteins,
microRNAs (miRNAs), and translation initiation factors, is essential for normal germ cell function.
Numerous miRNAs have been detected in the germline; however, the functions of specific miRNAs

remain largely unknown. Functions of miRNAs have been difficult to determine as miRNAs often
modestly repress target mRNAs and are suggested to sculpt or fine tune gene expression to allow for
the robust expression of cell fates. In Caenorhabditis elegans hermaphrodites, cell fate decisions are
made for germline sex determination during larval development when sperm are generated in a short
window before the switch to oocyte production. Here, analysis of newly generated mir-44 family
mutants has identified a family of miRNAs that modulate the germline sex determination pathway in C.
elegans. Mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 produce fewer sperm, showing both a delay in the
specification and formation of sperm as well as an early termination of sperm specification
accompanied by a premature switch to oocyte production. mir-44 and mir-45 are necessary for the
normal period of fog-1 expression in larval development. Through genetic analysis, we find that mir44 and mir-45 may act upstream of fbf-1 and fem-3 to promote sperm specification. Our research
indicates that the mir-44 family promotes sperm cell fate specification during larval development and
identifies an additional posttranscriptional regulator of the germline sex determination pathway.
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Introduction

Precise control of gene expression is essential for the specification of cell fates. Gene expression can be
regulated at multiple levels including posttranscriptional regulation of mRNA stability and translation.
Misregulation of key genes during development results in defects in processes such as germ cell
development and specification (reviewed in Kimble and Crittenden 2007; Ellis 2008). In
the Caenorhabditis elegans germline, gene expression is often controlled posttranscriptionally through
the 3′ UTR of mRNAs (Merritt et al. 2008). One class of posttranscriptional regulators is the set of small
RNAs known as microRNAs (miRNAs) that act as small guide RNAs to repress translation, typically
through binding to the 3′ UTR of target mRNAs (reviewed in Ambros and Ruvkun 2018; Bartel 2018).
Reduced miRNA biogenesis activity results in germline defects along with reduced fertility or sterility
(Grishok et al. 2001; Denli et al. 2004; Bukhari et al. 2012; Brown et al. 2017; Rios et al. 2017).
While numerous individual miRNAs have been detected in the germline (McEwen et
al. 2016; Minogue et al. 2018; Bezler et al. 2019), the functions of germline miRNAs remain largely
unknown. Identification of functions of miRNAs has been difficult to determine as miRNAs often
modestly repress target mRNAs and are suggested to sculpt or fine tune gene expression to allow for
the robust expression of cell fates. Thus, many miRNA loss-of-function mutants do not have easily
observable mutant phenotypes (Miska et al. 2007; Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz 2010). One family of
miRNAs with well-described germline functions is the mir-35 family. The mir-35 family acts in the
germline and soma to regulate fecundity and embryonic development, specifically in the process of sex
determination in the developing embryo (McJunkin and Ambros 2014, 2017).
We sought to understand the function of another family of miRNAs that are also expressed in the
germline, the mir-44 family. The mir-44 family is made up of four miRNAs, mir-44, mir-45, mir-61,
and mir-247, that share the same seed sequence (Figure 1A). Three family members are found in
genomic clusters with other miRNAs: mir-44 is in a cluster with mir-42 and mir-43, mir-61 is in a cluster
with mir-250, and mir-247 is in a cluster with mir-797 (Figure 1B). mir-43, mir-250, and mir-797 are all

members of the mir-2 family (Ruby et al. 2006). Prior studies have shown that the mir-44 family of
miRNAs is expressed in a diverse set of somatic cells and tissues including the intestine (mir-42/44; mir45), vulva (mir-42/44; mir-61), seam cells (mir-42/44), pharynx (mir-45; mir-247), head muscle (mir42/44; mir-45), and distal tip cell (mir-247) (Martinez et al. 2008). In addition, three mir-44 family
members, mir-44, mir-45, and mir-61, are expressed in both male and hermaphrodite gonad arms
(Minogue et al. 2018; Bezler et al. 2019), though appear to found at higher levels in the hermaphrodite
gonads (Bezler et al. 2019). mir-247 expression is also detected in gonad arms but at a much lower
level (Minogue et al. 2018; Bezler et al. 2019). mir-61 is expressed in germ cells from the late
pachytene stage to maturing oocytes in adult hermaphrodites (Minogue et al. 2018).

Figure 1 mir-44 family sequences and allele information. (A) Mature sequences of miR-44 family members. miR44 family members are grouped together based on their shared seed sequence (red). (B) Cartoon to show
genomic location of mir-44 family genes (black) with clustered unrelated miRNA genes and protein coding genes
(gray). Allele information is listed under each locus.

The mir-44 family in C. elegans is part of the larger evolutionarily conserved mir-279 family, members
of which are found in many diverse animals including worms and insects (Fromm et al. 2015, 2020).
In Drosophila, mir-279 regulates Apontic, which functions to define cell fates in the ovarian follicle cells
and somatic stem cells in the testes via regulation of STAT signaling (Yoon et al. 2011; Monahan and
Starz-Gaiano 2016). mir-279 also regulates cell fates in the Drosophila eye (Duan et al. 2018). In C.
elegans, mutants of multiple members of the mir-44 family have complex defects in egg laying
(Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz 2010). In addition, mir-61 targets vav-1 during Notch signaling in vulval
development (Yoo and Greenwald 2005). However, no germline functions have yet been identified for
the mir-44 family in C. elegans.

Importantly, as mutants missing both mir-44 and mir-45 had not been generated due to their close
proximity in the genome, analysis of the mir-44 family in C. elegans has remained incomplete. Analysis
of mutants missing both mir-44 and mir-45 is critical because the mature miRNA sequences for mir44 and mir-45 are identical (Lau et al. 2001). To address this, we have generated new deletion alleles to
address the function of mir-44 family members. Our work has identified a function for the mir44 family of miRNAs in the regulation of the germline sex determination pathway during larval
development.
In C. elegans hermaphrodites, cell fate decisions for germline sex determination are made during larval
development, when sperm are generated in a short temporal window before the switch to oocyte
production (Ellis and Schedl 2007; Kimble and Crittenden 2007; Ellis 2008). The regulators of germline
sex determination are under tight control to specify the correct number of sperm since too many or
too few sperm decreases the fitness of the animal (Hodgkin and Barnes 1991). Control of germline sex
determination is modulated by several classes of posttranscriptional regulators: RNA-binding proteins,
miRNAs, and translation initiation factors. Misregulation of these factors can improperly specify sperm
or oocyte fate and affect the number of germ cells specified (Amiri et al. 2001; Bachorik and Kimble
2005; Huggins et al. 2020 and reviewed in Kimble and Crittenden 2007). FOG-1 and FOG-3 function at
the terminal end of the germ cell specification pathway to promote spermatogenesis and repress
oogenesis (reviewed in Kimble and Crittenden 2007; Ellis 2008). Precise control of fog-1 and fog3 regulates the specification of germ cells as sperm (Barton and Kimble 1990; Chen and Ellis
2000; Lamont and Kimble 2007). Levels of FOG-1 and FOG-3 proteins are regulated in part by the
repressors TRA-1 and FEM-3. Both the fog genes and fem-3 are repressed by fbf-1 and fbf2 posttranscriptionally (Ahringer and Kimble 1991; Zhang et al. 1997). The combination of the activities
of the fbf and fem genes acts to coordinate the period and levels of fog-1 and fog-3. A shortened
length of FOG-1 expression or a reduced level of FOG-1 expression can decrease the number of sperm
that are generated in hermaphrodites (Thompson et al. 2005; Lamont and Kimble 2007).
Here, we report that loss-of-function mutations in mir-44 and mir-45 are sufficient to significantly
decrease the number of sperm generated in C. elegans hermaphrodites. Consistent with this, we find
that mir-45 is expressed in the germline during the time of sperm specification. Sperm produced in mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutants appear fully functional since the
number of sperm generated closely correlates with the number of progeny produced. In addition, mir44 and mir-45 are dispensable for sperm formation in males. Our data indicate that mir-44 and mir45 regulate the period of sperm specification and the onset of oogenesis. Moreover, analysis of genetic
interactions with germline sex determination regulators supports a model that mir-44 and mir45 promote sperm specification through the regulation of fbf-1 and fem-3 to allow for normal fog1 expression. Our research indicates that the mir-44 family promotes the sperm cell fate decision
during larval development.

Methods
C. elegans culture conditions

C. elegans strains were grown on NGM plates seeded with Escherichia coli strain AMA1004 at 20°C
unless otherwise specified (Casadaban et al. 1983). Some strains were provided by

the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC), which is funded by the NIH Office of Research Infrastructure
Programs (P40 OD010440).
Strain construction
For building multiply mutant strains, the presence of miRNA deletion alleles in F2 progeny was
identified by performing PCR with primers that amplify the genomic region flanking the deletion
mutation or insertion. Sequences for primers used for genotyping are found in Supplementary Table
S1. Strains built with fog-1(q253) and fem-3(q20) alleles, which are point mutations, were confirmed by
sequencing. For CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing, plasmids pJW1219 (Addgene plasmid # 61250) and
pDD282 (Addgene plasmid # 66823) were used (Dickinson et al. 2015; Ward 2015). A short guide RNA
to target Cas9 to the endogenous mir-45 locus was designed and cloned into pJW1219. A homologous
recombination template to replace 60 nucleotides of the mir-45 stem loop sequence with a GFP
insertion was cloned into pDD282. The mir-44 modification was designed using the same method to
replace 100 nucleotides of the mir-44 sequence with a GFP insertion. Sequencing information for all
CRISPR-generated alleles is described in Supplementary Table S1. Plasmids for CRISPR-Cas9 genome
editing were injected into wild-type worms, mir-42/44(nDf49), or mir-45(xw8) mutants. Selectable
markers were used to identify successful genome modifications based on published protocols
(Dickinson et al. 2015). Loss of mir-45 was further confirmed by PCR and sequencing. A list of all strains
is in Supplementary Table S2.
Antibody staining
MAPK staining

Young adult worms were dissected to release gonad arms, fixed, and blocked (Gervaise and Arur 2016).
The anti-activated MAP kinase antibody (dpERK, Sigma, M9692) was used at a 1:400 dilution to detect
diphosphorylated MAPK using the indirect immunofluorescence. Dissected gonads were then
incubated with Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Fisher, A28180).
SPE-44, FOG-1, and GFP expression analysis

Worms were synchronized and then picked during the lethargus period at the L2 molt (L2m), L3 molt
(L3m), or L4 molt (L4m) stage and transferred to a new plate until the indicated time: mid-L3
(L2m + 3 h), late L3 (L2m + 9 h), mid-L4 (L3m + 4 h), mid–late L4 (L3m + 7 h), or young adult (L4m + 2 h).
The worms were then dissected to release the gonad arms, freeze cracked, fixed with 3%
paraformaldehyde in potassium phosphate buffer, and blocked with 3% normal goat serum (Crittenden
and Kimble 2006; Gervaise and Arur 2016). The anti-Myc 9E10 antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc40) was used at a 1:50 dilution to detect qSi140 [3xMyc::fog-1] in a fog-1(q785) background and then
detected with Alexa Fluor 555 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Fisher, A28180). The anti-SPE-44
antibody (Gift from Harold Smith, described in Kulkarni et al. 2012) was used at a 1:100 dilution to
detect SPE-44 and then detected with Alexa Fluor 488 donkey anti-rabbit secondary antibody
(Invitrogen, A-21206). The rabbit anti-GFP antibody (Novus, NB600-308) and Alexa Fluor 488 donkey
anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Invitrogen, A-21206) were used to detect GFP in mir44(xw6[gfp^3xFlag]) II and mir-45(xw8[gfp^3xFlag]) II worms.
Imaging
Nomarski DIC and epifluorescence microscopy was performed using a Nikon 80i compound
microscope. Images were taken using a CoolSNAP HQ2 monochrome camera (Roper Scientific). Images

were captured with a 60× Plan Apo objective lens and analyzed using Nikon Elements software.
Expression analysis of worms with the xw8 allele, which has gfp inserted into the mir-45 endogenous
locus, was performed using a Nikon Inverted Microscope Eclipse Ti-E confocal microscope at 60×.
RT-qPCR
A total of 100 young adult hermaphrodites were placed into TRIzol, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and
stored at −80°C until use. RNA was extracted using Direct-Zol RNA MicroPrep (Zymo Research)
according to manufacturer’s directions. MicroRNA TaqMan PCR assays (Applied
Biosciences/ThermoFisher) were performed following manufacturer’s directions. Analysis of U18, a
snoRNA, was used to normalize RNA levels between samples. The following TaqMan assays were used
U18 (ThermoFisher Assay ID 001764), miR-42 (ThermoFisher Assay ID 241800_mat), miR-43
(ThermoFisher Assay ID 000204) miR-44 (ThermoFisher Assay ID 000205), miR-35 (ThermoFisher Assay
ID 462881_mat), let-7 (ThermoFisher Assay ID 000377), and miR-58 (ThermoFisher Assay ID 000216). A
total of three independent biological samples were analyzed, each with three technical replicates.
Analysis of qPCR was done as described in Livak and Schmittgen (2001) by comparing ΔΔCt values.
Phenotype analysis
Brood size and unfertilized oocytes

To assess brood size, an individual L4 stage worm was placed on a seeded plate and transferred to a
new plate every 24 h for 4 days. All larval progeny were counted on each plate to determine total
brood size, dead embryos were not scored. Embryonic lethality was scored independently. Unfertilized
oocytes were determined in two ways. First, for all strains in Supplementary Table S3, the total number
of unfertilized oocytes produced was counted for the entire reproductive life of an individual worm.
For this assay, an individual L4 stage worm was placed on a seeded plate and transferred to a new
plate every 24 h for 4 days, and the total number of unfertilized oocytes, embryos, and live progeny
was counted for individual hermaphrodites. Second, the number of unfertilized oocytes was counted in
a defined time period in 2-day-old adults to compare the number of unfertilized oocytes that are
produced between strains. For this assay, which was used to assess the rate of unfertilized oocytes
produced after mating with males, one hermaphrodite was placed with one RF963 (oxTi302 [eft3p::mCherry::tbb-2 3′UTR + Cbr-unc-119(+)] I; him-8(e1489) IV) male for 24 h and allowed to mate. Any
hermaphrodites that produced mCherry-positive progeny were analyzed by counting the number of
unfertilized oocytes produced on the second and third days of the assay. For both assays, the percent
Unfertilized Oocytes was calculated for each worm: [(total # unfertilized oocytes)/(total # fertilized
embryos + hatched worms + unfertilized oocytes)] × 100.
Adult lethality

To determine the penetrance of adult lethality, we measured the bagging phenotype caused by
internally hatching progeny and the bursting at the vulva phenotype. A total of 20 L4-stage
hermaphrodites were transferred to a new NGM plate each day. Surviving worms were transferred
each day, and the number of bagged worms and worms that burst through the vulva on each plate was
counted for 3 days.

Embryonic lethality

Embryonic lethality was quantified by transferring embryos to a seeded NGM plate and counting the
number of unhatched embryos 24 h later. The percent embryonic lethality was calculated by dividing
the number of unhatched embryos by the total number of embryos.
Ovulation rate

Oocyte maturation rates were determined by counting the number of fertilized oocytes in a 3-h time
period in the uterus and on the plate (McCarter et al. 1999). The rate assesses the number of embryos
that are produced during this time period taking into account the initial and final number of embryos in
both the uterus and laid on the plate. The following equation was used for this calculation: ovulation
rate per gonad arm per hour = (# embryos in uterus after 3 h + # progeny on plate) − (# embryos
initially in uterus)/(2 gonad arms per animal × 3 h assay). To test the effect of exogenous male sperm
on ovulation rate, L4-stage hermaphrodites and L4-stage males (expressing his-72::gfp transgene) were
placed together in a 1:5 ratio onto a seeded NGM plate overnight. After mating overnight, the
maturation rate was calculated for 3 h. Hermaphrodites were then examined for the presence of GFP
sperm to confirm the successful mating and transfer of sperm.
Sperm quantification

Sperm were quantified using the his-72::gfp transgene (Huang et al. 2012). Individual worms were
placed on a coverslip in a 4-µl drop of sperm buffer and then smashed by placing the coverslip on a
slide to count the sperm using epifluorescence microscopy on a compound microscope.
Hermaphrodites were assayed at L4m + 4 h, and males were assayed at L4m + 10 h. Strains containing
the fem-3(q20) allele did not exhibit detectable his-72::gfp expression. Therefore, DAPI staining was
used to quantify sperm. DAPI staining was also used to quantify sperm in the strains (Supplementary
Table S3). For this, young adults prior to first ovulation event were frozen in methanol at −20°C for at
least 1 hour, washed, placed on a cover slip, with 2 µl of Vectashield with DAPI, then smashed on a
slide, and counted similarly to the his-72::gfp sperm counting.
Appearance of first embryos

Hermaphrodites were analyzed at 3.75 h post-L4 molt at 25°C, 5 h post-L4 molt at 20°C, and 7.5 h postL4 molt at 15°C based on published growth parameters (Byerly et al. 1976). The presence of oocytes
and the number of embryos were counted for at least 15 worms per strain.
Appearance of sperm

Hermaphrodites were analyzed at mid-L4 (L3m + 4 h), mid–late L4 (L3m + 7 h), late L4 (L3m + 10 h), and
L4 molt. The presence of GFP in the condensed nuclei typical of haploid spermatids was analyzed
using his-72::gfp transgene. The expression of his-72::gfp was assessed for at least 10 worms per
strain.
Developmental progression to the L4 stage

To measure the timing of developmental progression, 100 L1 animals were placed on a seeded NGM
plate following synchronization by bleaching. The number of worms that were at the L4 molt stage 48 h
after placement on plate was determined by the observation of vulva morphology and observations of
worms in the lethargus state.

Sterility and Mog phenotype

Masculinization of germline (Mog) phenotype was assessed as described in Barton et al. (1987): single
L4 stage hermaphrodites were scored for the presence of any embryos on the plate. After 3 days, any
worms that did not produce embryos were categorized as sterile. Additional assays were performed
examining worms for the presence of oocytes after 3 days and worms that failed to produce oocytes
were categorized as Mog.

Gene ontology analysis of computationally predicted targets

Computationally predicted targets of the mir-44 family were identified using Target Scan Worm 6.2
(Lewis et al. 2005), any terms with a probability of conserved targeting (PcT; Friedman et al. 2008) of
>0.1 were then cross-referenced with germline-expressed genes (Tzur et al. 2018) to generate a set of
candidate target mRNAs that were expressed in the hermaphrodite germline. DAVID 6.8 was then used
to identify significantly overrepresented functional annotations (Huang et al. 2009) with an EASE
score P-value of >0.05.

Quantification and statistical analysis

One-way ANOVA followed by either a Tukey post hoc test or Dunnett’s multiple comparisons were
performed using Graphpad Prism version 8.0.2 unless otherwise noted in the figure legend.

Data availability

Strains and plasmids are available upon request. Strains that contain newly generated alleles for mir44 or mir-45 (xw6, xw8, xw11, and xw19) are available at the CGC. The authors affirm that all data
necessary for confirming the conclusions of the article are present within the article, figures, and
tables.

Results
Generation of deletion alleles for analysis of mir-44 family function

We set out to investigate the functions of the mir-44 family of miRNAs, which is composed of four
miRNAs, mir-44, mir-45, mir-61, and mir-247 (Lau et al. 2001; Lim 2003; Ruby et al. 2006; Figure 1A).
Three of the mir-44 family members are found in polycistronic clusters with miRNAs from other
families. The mir-44 and mir-45 genes are located within 9 kb of each other on chromosome II
(Figure 1B). Therefore, mutants missing both mir-44 and mir-45 were not generated in earlier analysis
of miRNA families (Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz 2010). This is critical, particularly because the mature
miRNA sequences for mir-44 and mir-45 are identical (Lau et al. 2001). To perform functional analysis
on worms missing all mir-44 family members, we used CRISPR/Cas9 to create a mir-45 loss-offunction, xw11, mutation in a mir-42/43/44 (nDf49) genetic background (Figure 1B). Conversely, we
also generated a mir-44 loss-of-function allele, xw19, in a mir-45(xw8) mutant background. The two
CRISPR-Cas9-generated alleles xw11 and xw8 were created to delete the mature miRNA sequence
for mir-44 and mir-45, respectively, and also to insert GFP for use as transcriptional reporters.

The mir-44 family of miRNAs regulates hermaphrodite fecundity

We initially observed that mir-44 family mutants had reduced brood sizes. Quantification of total brood
size was performed for the full collection of mir-44 family single and multiply mutant strains. It was
observed that all mir-44 family mutants had a brood size significantly lower than N2 wild-type worms

(Figure 2A and Supplementary Table S3). All mir-44 family mutants have low levels of embryonic
lethality and some mir-44 family multiply mutant strains show adult lethality from the bag of worms or
bursting at the vulva phenotypes (Supplementary Table S3). We also noticed an increased number of
unfertilized oocytes laid by mir-44 family multiply mutant worms (Supplementary Table S3). For most
phenotypes analyzed, there were some additive effects from losing additional mir-44 family members,
but these effects were modest. mir-44 and mir-45 have identical mature miRNA sequences and
therefore have the ability to bind and repress the same target mRNAs. Because the strains missing
these two identical family members represented a simple genetic background that resulted in strong
fecundity defects, we chose to focus further functional analysis on mutants with the loss of mir44 and mir-45.

Figure 2 Mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 have fecundity and sperm defects. (A) Quantification of

total brood size of N2 control, mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) worms (n ≥ 8
worms for each strain). (B) Ovulation rates (events/hour) were measured in N2 and mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) mutants. Hermaphrodites were mated with him-8; his-72::gfp males overnight to assess ovulation
rate after mating (n ≥ 20). (C–F) Dissected adult hermaphrodite gonad arms analyzed with DIC microscopy or
fluorescent microscopy using an antibody for diphosphorylated MAP Kinase (“Active MAPK”). (C and E) N2
worms and (D and F) mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) either unmated (C and D) or mated overnight with his72::gfp; him-8 males (E and F). Numbers denote proximal oocytes. Scale bars equal 25 µM. n = 10 gonad arms
analyzed in each group. (G) Quantification of sperm in individual hermaphrodites at L4m + 5 h (n ≥ 10 for each

strain). All strains have his-72::gfp (stIs10027) in the background. (H) Quantification of sperm in males at
L4m + 10 h (n ≥ 7 for each strain). All strains have him-8(e1489); his-72::gfp(stIs10027) in the background. (I)
Percentage of worms with one or more embryos at L4m + 5 h timepoint. Numbers above bars indicate the
number of worms observed with one or more embryos over the total number analyzed. All strains have his72::gfp (stIs10027) in the background. For graphs in (A), (G), and (H), each marker represents data for a single
worm with a line indicating average ± SEM. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc test: *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001, n.s. indicates P > 0.05

The previously isolated allele for mir-44, nDf49, also lacked the other two miRNA genes in the mir42/44 cluster, mir-42 and mir-43. Since mir-42 is a member of the mir-35 family, which has known
fertility defects (McJunkin and Ambros 2014, 2017), it was possible that the observed fertility defects
in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) were due to the loss of mir-42 activity. In contrast, mir-45(xw8) mir44(xw19) has CRISPR-Cas9-generated deletion alleles that remove only the mir-44 and mir-45 miRNA
sequences. Interestingly, mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) strains
displayed similar average brood sizes (164.2 ± 70.5, n = 11 and 179.2 ± 60.4, n = 9,
respectively, Figure 2A and Supplementary Table S3), despite mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) retaining
intact mir-42 and mir-43 sequences. To confirm that mir-42 and mir-43 were expressed in mir-45(xw8)
mir-44(xw19) mutants, RT-qPCR assays were performed to examine the levels of miR-42 and miR-43.
Surprisingly, it was observed that both miR-42 and miR-43 levels were increased 24-fold and 33-fold,
respectively, in mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutants compared to the wild-type control, while in mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants, miR-42 and miR-43 were not significantly increased. miRNAs not
in the mir-42/44 cluster, including let-7, miR-35, or miR-58, did not show an increase in mature miRNA
levels (Supplementary Figure S1A). This indicates that the loss of mir-42 activity is not responsible for
the observed fecundity defects.
We next performed assays to determine if the observed low brood size (Figure 2A and Supplementary
Table S3) and high number of unfertilized oocytes (Supplementary Table S3) phenotypes in mutants
missing mir-44 and mir-45 were due to defects in sperm or in oocytes. We measured ovulation rate, a
measure of how often oocytes undergo meiotic maturation and transit through the spermatheca
(McCarter et al. 1999; Miller et al. 2003), which requires signaling from sperm and the proximal
oocyte’s ability to receive the signals to exit meiotic arrest and promote ovulatory sheath contractions
(Greenstein 2005). The rate of ovulation was significantly decreased in mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) mutants compared to N2 wild-type worms (Figure 2B). This defect was not observed
when mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutant hermaphrodites were mated with his-72::gfp; him8 control males, indicating that mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) oocytes can respond normally to
exogenous sperm (Figure 2B). In addition, we found that mating mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) hermaphrodites with oxTi302; him-8 males, which express an mCherry transgene,
resulted in a suppression of the unfertilized oocyte phenotype in mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) mutants (Supplementary Figure S1B), indicating that oocyte defects are not the cause of
the unfertilized oocyte phenotype.
To molecularly characterize the mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutant oocytes’ response to sperm,
we examined levels of active MAP kinase in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants relative to N2
controls (Figure 2C–F). MAP kinase normally increases in the proximal-most oocyte (−1 oocyte) to

promote meiotic maturation in unmated N2 hermaphrodites and in the −2 oocyte following mating
with males (Figure 2C and E; Miller et al. 2003; Lee et al. 2007; Gervaise and Arur 2016). mir-45(xw11)
mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants showed decreased levels of active MAP kinase in the proximal-most oocyte
(Figure 2D), which was not observed following mating of mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants with
control (his-72::gfp; him-8) males (Figure 2F). Together, these results indicate that mutants with the
loss of mir-44 and mir-45 likely have sperm defects that can lead to reduced MAP kinase activation in
proximal oocytes, a reduced rate of ovulation, and a failure of successful fertilization leading to the
unfertilized oocytes and reduced brood size.

mir-44 and mir-45 regulate the number of sperm produced in hermaphrodites

To determine if the observed fecundity defects are due to a reduced number of sperm, we counted
haploid spermatids in adult hermaphrodites in control and mutant worms with the loss of mir44 and mir-45, mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49), and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19), using a his72::gfp transgene, stIs10027. The average number of spermatids was significantly decreased in mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutant strains (139 ± 78, n = 15 and
130 ± 52, n = 12, respectively) compared to the control his-72::gfp (stIs10027) worms
(235 ± 27, n = 10, Figure 2G). This reduction in sperm number appears to be specific to hermaphrodites;
mutant males with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 do not generate significantly fewer sperm (Figure 2H).
However, mutant males with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 have other defects in spermiogenesis and
defects in the transfer of sperm to hermaphrodites (data not shown). Interestingly, the number of
sperm produced in hermaphrodites (Figure 2G) closely correlated with the number of progeny
determined in the brood size analysis (Figure 2A), indicating that sperm from hermaphrodites that
lack mir-44 and mir-45 are functional and capable of maturing and successfully fertilizing oocytes. In
addition, both mutant strains with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 developed at the same rate as N2
wild-type worms (Supplementary Figure S1C), indicating that the defect in sperm production in
hermaphrodites was not due to delayed or abnormal larval developmental progression.

mir-44 and mir-45 regulate the timing of sperm formation in hermaphrodites

A reduced number of sperm can result from a premature termination of sperm specification leading to
an early transition to oocyte production in the larval germline and subsequent early production of
embryos in young adult worms. It could also reflect a delay or reduced rate of sperm specification,
possibly with a normal timing of oocyte and embryo production (Barton and Kimble 1990; Lamont and
Kimble 2007). To test this, we looked at worms 5 h after the L4 molt, a period in which sperm
production is typically finished, but embryo production has not yet begun in wild-type worms. We
found that 66% (10/15) of mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); his-72::gfp mutants and 86% (12/14) of mir45(xw8) mir-44(xw19); his-72::gfp mutants had embryos at this time compared to 6% (1/17) of his72::gfp worms (Figure 2I).
To analyze the timing of sperm specification in the loss-of-function mir-44 and mir-45 mutants, we
looked for the appearance of spermatids using the his-72::gfp transgene at different timepoints during
the L4 stage. Spermatids were identified by their characteristic condensed nuclei. At the mid–late L4
stage, 81% (13/16) of his-72::gfp control worms had spermatids formed whereas only 18% (3/17)
of mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants and 19% (3/16) of mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutants
started spermatogenesis at this same time point (Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure S2A). At the late

L4 stage, 3 h later, 93% (14/15) of his-72::gfp control worms had spermatids detected; however, only
66% (10/15) of the mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants and 69% (9/13) of the mir-45(xw8) mir44(xw19) mutants had detectable spermatids (Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure S2A). Thus, ∼31–
33% of mutants missing mir-44 and mir-45 did not begin sperm formation until the late L4 stage, which
is a greatly reduced time period for sperm formation. However, nearly all mutants with a loss of mir44 and mir-45 do eventually show characteristic haploid spermatids by the L4m stage. These data are
consistent with the brood size data and sperm quantification in which individual mutant worms
showed variation in the total brood size and sperm number with some animals having very low brood
sizes and others similar to the wild-type control (Figure 2A and G).

Figure 3 mir-44 and mir-45 regulate the period of sperm production. (A) Percentage of gonad arms analyzed

from worms with his-72::gfp-labeled sperm at each time point (n ≥ 10 per time point for each strain) for his72::gfp control, mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); his-72::gfp, and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19); his-72::gfp worms.
(B) Percentage of gonad arms assayed at each time point with any SPE-44-labeled nuclei (n = 10 per time point
for each strain) for N2 control, mir-45(xw11)mir-42/44(nDf49), and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19). Representative
images of dissected germline arms labeled with an antibody for SPE-44 in wild-type N2 control (C) and mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) gonads (D). Images show DAPI (top) and anti-SPE-44 (bottom) labeling. Arrows
indicate distal end of germline, solid lines indicate SPE-44 labeled cells, and dashed lines indicate oocytes. All
images were captured with a 200 ms exposure. Scale bars equal 25 µM. Details for staging worms are provided
in Methods.

To molecularly assess if the timing of sperm specification is abnormal in mutants with the loss of mir44 and mir-45, we analyzed the expression of spe-44 as a marker for sperm-specific transcription. spe44 is transiently expressed in germ cells that are being specified as sperm (Kulkarni et al. 2012). Using
an anti-SPE-44 antibody, we determined when sperm cells are being specified in the gonad. In the N2
control, sperm begin to be specified at the late L3 stage when 30% (3/10 animals) had SPE-44-positive
germ cells (Figure 3B and C). In later stages, from mid-L4 to young adult, all N2 control gonads had SPE44-positive nuclei, indicating that cells are still being specified for sperm (Figure 3B and C). However, at
the same late L3 timepoint, no (0/10) mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants show SPE-44-positive
germ cells and only 10% (1/10 animals) of mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutants have SPE-44-positive
germ cells indicating that the mutants have a delay in the initiation of sperm specification (Figure 3B
and D and Supplementary Figure S2B). All mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 are specifying
sperm by the mid-L4 stage. At the mid–late L4 stage, the number of SPE-44 positive gonads begins to
decrease to 60% (6/10) and 70% (7/10) for mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir44(xw19), respectively, compared to the N2 control where all animals are still specifying sperm. This
indicates that some mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 have finished sperm specification
prematurely (Figure 3B–D and Supplementary Figure S2B). Furthermore, by young adult, when 90%
(9/10) of the N2 control still have SPE-44-positive cells, only 20% (2/10) of both the mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) and mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutants have any SPE-44-positive cells. In fact, some
mutants show oocyte formation in the young adult stage. This suggests that mir-44 and mir-45 function
to regulate the timing of specification of germ cell fates since worms show both a delay and a
premature termination of sperm specification along with earlier production of oocytes.

mir-45 is expressed in the hermaphrodite gonad arm during larval development

Previously published analysis of mir-44 family expression using transgenes containing miRNA
promoters driving GFP shows expression in various somatic tissues (Martinez et al. 2008). These
transgenes were integrated into the genome using particle bombardment, which often leads to
transgene silencing in the germline (Hunt-Newbury et al. 2007; Reece-Hoyes et al. 2007). Therefore,
we performed the expression analysis of worms with the xw8 CRISPR-generated GFP knock-in allele to
analyze mir-45 expression in the hermaphrodite germline (Figure 4). mir-45 expression was first
detected in hermaphrodite germ cells by the late-L3 stage (Figure 4D), the time at which sperm begin
to be specified (reviewed in Kimble and Crittenden 2007). GFP expression from the mir45 transcriptional reporter was detected in the germline into adulthood. However, the stability of the
GFP protein may preclude an accurate assessment of when mir-45 expression stops. We did not
detect gfp expression in either young adult mir-45(xw8) males (Supplementary Figure S3), which are
actively specifying sperm or the no transgene controls in males and hermaphrodites (Supplementary
Figure S3 and Figure 4B). The insertion of gfp in the mir-44 locus (xw6) did not result in any detectable
expression of gfp (data not shown), possibly due to nuclear processing of mir-42 and mir-43 from the
pri-miRNA transcript, which could promote the degradation of the gfp sequence. Together, these data
indicate that mir-45 may be involved in the regulation of sperm specification in hermaphrodites but
not males.

Figure 4 mir-45 is expressed in the hermaphrodite gonad arm. Developmental progression of gfp expression

in mir-45(xw8) worms that have gfp inserted into the mir-45 endogenous locus. Expression was analyzed in
dissected germlines labeled with DAPI and an anti-GFP antibody. (A and B) Wild-type N2 worms, no transgene
control, (C and D) mir-45(xw8) worms each with DAPI labeling (A and C) and anti-GFP labeling (B and D). Arrow
indicates distal end of gonad arm (n = 10 germlines analyzed per timepoint for each strain).

mir-44 and mir-45 regulate the pathway of germline sex determination

Since mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 generate fewer sperm and show an early switch to
oocyte production, we were interested in assessing genetic interactions with known regulators of the
germline sex determination pathway. In hermaphrodites, specification of sperm and oocytes is tightly
controlled by a complex set of regulators (reviewed in Ellis and Schedl 2007; Kimble and Crittenden
2007; Ellis 2008). Loss-of-function and gain-of-function mutations in this pathway of specification can
alter the number of sperm produced (Barton et al. 1987; Crittenden et al. 2002; Thompson et
al. 2005; Lamont and Kimble 2007). We first performed double mutant analysis between mir-45(xw11)
mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants and mutants that disrupt germline sex determination, resulting in an overproduction of sperm. We analyzed the genetic interaction of mir-44 and mir-45 with fbf-1, a critical
regulator of spermatogenesis (Crittenden et al. 2002; Lamont et al. 2004). FBF-1 is an RNA-binding
protein that binds targets in the 3′ UTR and prevents the accumulation of target mRNAs in the mitotic
region of the germline (Voronina et al. 2012). Loss-of-function fbf-1(ok91) mutants have an opposing
phenotype to mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45, generating a significantly increased number
of sperm and a later switch to producing oocytes than wild type (Crittenden et al. 2002). mir-45(xw11)
mir-42/44(nDf49); fbf-1(ok91) mutants exhibited an increased number of sperm (377 ± 79, n = 10),
similar to what is observed in fbf-1(ok91) single mutants (416 ± 90, n = 11; Figure 5A). While 10/15 mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants showed early production of embryos, this defect was suppressed
in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fbf-1(ok91) mutants, with only 1/14 showing early embryos
(Supplementary Figure S4A). These data suggest that mir-44 and mir-45 may act upstream of fbf-1 in
the pathway for germline sex determination.

Figure 5 mir-44 and mir-45 modulates the process of germline sex determination. (A–C) Quantification of sperm

in individual hermaphrodites. All strains have his-72::gfp (stIs10027) in the background. (A) Analysis of genetic
interactions with fbf-1(ok91). Number of sperm in hermaphrodites at L4m + 5 h (n ≥ 10 for each strain). (B)
Analysis of genetic interactions with fem-3(q20gf). Number of sperm from young adults before any ovulation
events (n ≥ 10 for each strain). Because his-72::gfp transgene expression in sperm was not detected in fem3(q20gf) mutants, sperm quantification was performed using DAPI labeling in these strains. (C) Analysis of
genetic interactions with fog-1(q253). Number of sperm at L4m + 4 h at 20°C and L4m + 3 h at 25°C (n ≥ 10 for
each strain). (D) Summary of temporal expression patterns observed in germlines scored for FOG-1 levels using
the 3xMyc::FOG-1 transgene. Vertical lines along top indicate the number of hours post-molt. Red arrows
correspond to timepoints assayed. Black highlighted regions indicate easily detectable levels of FOG-1. Dashed
regions indicate germline timepoints not assayed. (E) Representative images of dissected germlines that express
the 3xMyc::FOG-1 transgene. Arrows indicate distal end of the germline, white lines indicate region where
staining was easily detected. Number in the upper right corner is the number of images captured with easily
detectable FOG-1. All images captured with a 500 ms exposure time. Scale bars = 25 µM. For graphs in (A)–(C),
each marker represents data for a single worm with a line indicating average ± SEM. One-way ANOVA followed
by Tukey post hoc test: *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001, n.s. indicates P > 0.05.

Since fbf-1 functions at multiple steps in the pathway for germline sex determination, including
functioning with both fem-3 and fog-1 (Zhang et al. 1997; Arur et al. 2011), we next analyzed the
genetic interaction with fem-3. The downregulation of fem-3 through FBF-1 binding in its 3′ UTR is
necessary for the switch to oogenesis (Ahringer and Kimble 1991; Zhang et al. 1997). fem3(q20gf) gain-of-function mutants have a point mutation in the fem-3 3′ UTR that interferes with its
normal downregulation. fem-3(q20gf) mutants produce only sperm at the restrictive temperature and
generate an increased number of sperm at the permissive temperature (Barton et al. 1987). We found
that mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem-3(q20gf) mutants showed an over-production of sperm
(340 ± 76, n = 11 at 20°C) similar to the number of sperm in fem-3(q20gf) single mutants

(394 ± 122, n = 10 at 20°C) at the permissive or restrictive temperature (Figure 5B). In addition, mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem-3(q20gf) fail to make early embryos (Supplementary Figure S4B).
To further understand how mir-44, mir-45, and fem-3 interact, we examined the fem-3(q20gf) sterility
and Mog phenotypes. Mog worms only produce sperm and never switch to oogenesis and therefore
produce no embryos. First, we examined the number of worms that produced no embryos in their
reproductive lifetime. Both wild-type and mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) worms show no sterility or
Mog phenotypes at 15 or 20°C (Table 1). At the intermediate temperature of 20°C, 12.9% of fem3(q20gf) mutants were sterile. Whereas, surprisingly, 26.8% of mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem3(q20gf) mutants were sterile. To ascertain if the sterile phenotype was due to Mog, we examined the
number of Mog animals. At 20°C, 9.2% of fem-3(q20gf) mutants and 29.7% of mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49); fem-3(q20gf) mutants displayed a Mog phenotype (Table 1). This was an unexpected
result as mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 typically generate fewer sperm and switch to
producing embryos early (Figure 2G and I). This result suggests a complex role for mir-44 and mir-45 in
the process of germline sex determination.
Table 1 Sterile and Mog phenotypes of mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem-3(gf) mutants

Wild type
mir-45(xw11)
mir-42/44(nDf49)
fem-3(q20gf)
mir-45(xw11)
mir-42/44(nDf49); fem3(q20gf)

Percentage of sterile
animals
15°C
0% (0/93)
0% (0/92)
1.2% (1/87)
5.2% (5/96)

20°C
0% (0/98)
0% (0/101)
12.9%
(11/85)
26.8%
(25/93)

Percentage of Mog
animals
15°C
0% (0/76)
0% (0/62)
0% (0/65)
1.6% (1/65)

20°C
0% (0/79)
0% (0/85)
9.2%
(7/76)
29.7%
(22/74)

Lastly, we tested the genetic interaction between mir-44 and mir-45 mutations and a fog-1 loss-offunction allele. FOG-1 and FOG-3 are terminal regulators in the sperm specification pathway. FOG-1
and FOG-3 are necessary for the initiation of spermatogenesis and must subsequently be
downregulated during L3 to allow for oogenesis to begin (Chen and Ellis 2000; Lamont and Kimble
2007). Loss of fog-1 or fog-3 results in a failure to produce sperm (Barton and Kimble 1990; Chen and
Ellis 2000; Thompson et al. 2005). We examined fog-1(q253), a reduced function temperature-sensitive
mutant, which produces a reduced number of sperm at 20°C and no sperm at the restrictive
temperature of 25°C. We observed an enhanced phenotype in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fog1(q253) mutant worms at 20°C (50 ± 42, n = 10) with significantly fewer sperm compared to mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) or fog-1(q253) controls (139 ± 79, n = 15 and 99 ± 27, n = 12,
respectively; Figure 5C). In addition, fog-1(q253) mutants produced early embryos at 20°C consistent
with an early sperm to oocyte switch. The early embryo phenotype was observed in 3/15 of mir45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fog-1(q253) mutants compared to 10/15 of mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) and 10/15 fog-1(q253) mutants (Supplementary Figure S4C). This likely reflects the low

number of sperm generated in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fog-1(q253) mutants resulting in few
embryos (Figure 5C). This suggests that mir-44 and mir-45 may function to regulate fog-1 or,
alternatively, they may function in parallel to specify sperm.
To determine if mir-44 and mir-45 function upstream or in parallel to fog-1, we assessed FOG-1 protein
levels using a rescuing 3xMyc tagged FOG-1 transgene (Noble et al. 2016) to compare expression in a
Myc::FOG-1 control and mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); Myc::FOG-1 mutant worms. We examined
Myc::FOG-1 levels at multiple timepoints during development. In the control, Myc::FOG-1 is detected
at mid-L3 and stays elevated through mid-L4 (Lamont and Kimble 2007; Noble et al. 2016; Figure 5D
and E). However, in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants, the upregulation of FOG-1 is delayed
with expression detected first at late L3 and persists into late L4 (Figure 5D and E). As the total period
that FOG-1 is expressed in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants is decreased, this misregulation of
FOG-1 is predicted to reduce the number of sperm produced (Lamont and Kimble 2007). Together,
these data support a model that mir-44 and mir-45 may act to promote sperm production through the
regulation of fbf-1 and fem-3 to allow for the normal expression of FOG-1 at the L3 stage (Figure 6A),
although the precise mechanism whereby mir-44 and mir-45 regulates germline sex determination
remains unknown.

Figure 6 Model of mir-44 and mir-45 regulation of germline sex determination. (A) Simplified working models of

the mir-44 and mir-45 regulatory network. mir-44 and mir-45 likely act to repress an unidentified factor that
positively regulates fbf-1 and coordinates the downstream specification of sperm or that mir-44 and mir-45 may
can act on other mRNAs that regulate this process. (B) Highest GO terms of computationally predicted mir44 family germline targets. Numbers to the right represent P-values.

miRNA target prediction algorithms do not identify any of the key regulators of the germline sex
determination pathway as direct miR-44/45 targets including fem-3, fbf-1, and fog-1. Analysis of the
162 germline-expressed targets predicted by the TargetScan algorithm (Jan et al. 2011; Supplementary
Table S4) has found an enrichment in a number of GO terms including genes involved in reproduction,
development, and small GTPase-mediated signaling (Figure 6B and Supplementary Table S5).

Transcriptome analysis and biochemical approaches to identify direct targets will be needed to
elucidate the network of targets controlled by the mir-44 family of miRNAs.

Discussion

These results identify a role for miRNAs in C. elegans hermaphrodites to promote sperm fate during
larval development. While phenotypic analysis indicates that the four family members are all necessary
for normal fecundity and the strongest defects are observed in mutants with loss of the complete mir44 family, additive effects are relatively modest and suggest complex roles for individual family
members. Indeed, previous studies have shown that mir-44 family members function antagonistically
in the regulation of egg laying behavior, with mir-44, mir-45, and mir-247 mutants showing increased
egg retention and mir-61 mutants showing decreased egg retention (Alvarez-Saavedra and Horvitz
2010). Further analysis of these phenotypes could reveal distinct functions for other members of
the mir-44 family in the soma and germline. Distinct functions for individual family members likely
reflect differences in spatial and temporal expression patterns as well as differences in the mature
miRNA sequences that can lead to regulation of different mRNA targets.
Our evidence supports a model that the two identical family members, mir-44 and mir-45, function
together in the hermaphrodite germline during larval development to indirectly control key regulators
of germline sex determination, including fbf-1, fem-3, and fog-1, to promote sperm specification and
delay oocyte specification. These miRNAs promote the robust expression of the sperm cell fate in a
tightly controlled temporal window since we see a significant reduction in sperm production with a
high degree of variability in the population of mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45. Mutants that
lack mir-44 and mir-45 show variability in their brood size, sperm number, timing of sperm
specification and production, and expression of FOG-1. This suggests that these miRNAs may function
to reinforce the regulatory network that controls the sex determination pathway providing stability
and robustness to the system (Raser and O'Shea 2005; Ebert and Sharp 2012).
Our data indicate that mir-44 and mir-45 promote sperm specification through regulation of the
germline sex determination pathway, though specific mRNA targets have not yet been identified.
Analysis of genetic interactions of mutants with the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 shows a complex
relationship with several different genes involved in germline sex determination. First, mir-44 and mir45 may function to promote the early rise and accumulation of FOG-1 during larval development.
Mutants without these miRNAs show a delay in the period of FOG-1 expression, which correlates with
a delay in sperm specification and spermatid production. However, analysis of the expression of FOG-1
in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants also suggests an extended period of expression into the
mid–late L4 stage. Yet, this extended FOG-1 expression past the mid-L4 stage does not appear to be
sufficient to maintain sperm production since the majority of these mutants do not show an extended
window of sperm production but rather 67% show a premature switch to oocyte production. FOG-1
specification of sperm is dose dependent: high levels of FOG-1 promote sperm specification while
lower levels of FOG-1 can encourage the proliferation of germ cells (Thompson et al. 2005). Thus, it is
possible that there is an overall attenuation of FOG-1 activity in mutants missing mir-44 and mir-45,
which could result in L4-stage worms that express fog-1 but, importantly, are below a threshold level
of FOG-1 needed to maintain sperm production, thereby leading to an early switch to oogenesis in
these mutant worms.

Second, mir-44 and mir-45 show a complex interaction with the fem-3(q20gf) allele. fem3(20gf) and mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) have opposite effects on sperm production: fem3(q20gf) mutants show excess sperm production while mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants show
reduced sperm production. mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem-3(q20gf) mutants show essentially
the same increase in the number of sperm produced by the young adult stage as fem-3(q20gf).
However, an unexpected result was that the loss of mir-44 and mir-45 enhanced the sterile phenotype
and the Mog phenotype associated with fem-3(gf) mutants (Table 1). One possible observation that
could account for this enhanced Mog phenotype is the observed extended window of expression of
FOG-1 in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) mutants. While this extended expression of FOG-1 is
insufficient to drive an extended period of sperm production in mir-45(xw11) mir42/44(nDf49) mutants, together with the fem-3(q20gf) mutation, which also increases FOG-1 levels, it
may be sufficient to drive more worms over a threshold level needed to maintain sperm specification
for a longer period of time in mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49); fem-3(q20gf) mutants (Table 1).
mir-44 and mir-45 could also function in parallel to FOG-1 and FOG-3, the known terminal regulators of
this pathway. The fem genes have been shown to play an additional role in spermatogenesis since
mutants in fem; tra-1 genes, in which FOG-3 levels are high, only make oocytes, not sperm (Chen and
Ellis 2000). The specific mechanism by which this occurs has not been established. Finally, if mir44 and mir-45 act upstream of FBF-1 as the genetic interaction data suggest, the possibility of
interacting with many other mRNAs involved in spermatogenic and oogenic networks is likely since
many sex-specific mRNAs have predicted FBF-binding sites (Porter et al. 2019). These results further
reinforce both the complexity of this process and the many questions that need to be addressed about
the mechanism whereby mir-44 and mir-45 act to promote a stable period of spermatogenesis in the
hermaphrodite germline.mir-44 and mir-45 appear to function independently from another miRNA
family that functions in the specification of sperm, the mir-35 family (McJunkin and Ambros
2014, 2017). The mir-35 family miRNAs are expressed earlier in development and the validated mir35 family target mRNAs, sup-26 and nhl-2, are not predicted to be bound and regulated by the mir44 family. One member of the mir-35 family, mir-42, is in a polycistronic cluster with mir-43 and mir44. Surprisingly, miR-42 and miR-43 levels in the mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) mutant were significantly
elevated relative to wild-type worms. It is possible that the 100 nucleotide deletion of mir-44 coupled
with insertion of a gfp coding sequence results in an increased amount of processed mir-42/43 premiRNAs. In contrast, it remains possible that transcription of the pri-miRNA is enhanced in mir-45(xw8)
mir-44(xw19) mutants. However, the strain with a deletion of mir-42 had the same fecundity and
sperm defects as the strain with elevated mir-42 miRNA levels. This supports a conclusion that
observed defects do not reflect the activity of the mir-35 family member, mir-42. The primary fertility
defects observed including reduced brood size, reduced sperm count, and early embryo production
were comparable between mir-45(xw8) mir-44(xw19) and mir-45(xw11) mir-42/44(nDf49) despite
having opposite effects on mir-42 and mir-43 activities.
The function for the mir-44 family in the germline sex determination pathway is likely to be complex
and require a detailed understanding of the mir-44 family member’s specific mRNA targets. A direct
target for the mir-44 family has not yet been identified. Examination of the list of potential mir44 family targets reveals many mRNA targets that could function upstream of fbf-1 to regulate the
germline sex determination pathway. For example, in the sexual reproduction GO terms cye-1, rab-

11.1, and ima-3 are identified, which all have roles in regulating meiosis in the germline. The
misregulation of these targets could alter the downstream levels of fbf-1, fem-3, and fog-1 (Geles and
Adam 2001; Cheng et al. 2008; Mohammad et al. 2018). Interestingly, mir-44 family homologs
in Drosophila regulate Apontic in the stem cells of the testes to balance maintenance and
differentiation (Monahan and Starz-Gaiano 2016). This is similar to our result where loss of mir44 and mir-45 regulates the period where sperm are produced. The Drosophila target Apontic, which is
a component of JAK-STAT signaling, does not have a C. elegans ortholog. The high degree of variability
in penetrance of the defects observed in mir-44 family mutants suggests that these miRNAs may act to
modulate a network of mRNA targets that could function in shared pathways or processes to control
germline sex determination in C. elegans hermaphrodites at the time of the sperm specification. This
work describes a function for mir-44 and mir-45 in controlling the period of spermatogenesis in
hermaphrodite larval development and identifies additional posttranscriptional regulation in the
germline sex determination pathway.
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